
Moments of the Month - January

Hello!
Welcome back to ‘Moments of the Month’ - a monthly review of all the 
exciting things we’ve been up to in school.
Each class teacher has put together a slide to let you know about all of the 
lovely learning experiences your children have enjoyed over the past four 
weeks, so click on through and enjoy.
Don’t forget to click all the way to the final slide where you’ll also find the 
names in our achievement book and the house point results this week
Have a lovely weekend and we’ll see you all on Monday!
The Staff of Hartsbourne :-)



Reception

Operation Dream Job
Writing ‘rocket 
numbers’ 10-0

Building dens!

Alien hand prints!

Exploring BeeBots



Year 1 Brilliant home learning:I made a pattern 
using prime colours!

Do you like my 
repeated pattern?

I love minibeasts! 
I wonder what 

type of spider that 
is…

I have 
made 10 

and 7 
more…

thats 17!



     Year 2

We worked 
together 
made maps 
and took 
aerial 
photos. 

We visited St Peter’s Church and Father Burton 
talked to us about what Christians do in church.

Operation Dream Job
We learnt about the life of Sir 
David Attenborough and wrote 
to him.

Sir David 
Attenborough  
has an 
amazing job!



Year 3 - Operation Dream Job!

Politics with Councillors Carter and 
Morris!

Examining fossils as paleontologists!

Sibling rivalry aside to write our novels!

Working hard alongside children from other year groups!
Bandaging each other whilst 

learning to be nurses!

Learning about engineering from Becky at 
TechSheCan!



 Year 4

Year 4

Building 
circuits- 
that’s ‘watt’ 
we’ve been up 
to!

Completing
 circuits in 
PE too?!

We stick 
together, 
no matter 
what.



Making 
Parachutes, and 
then attempting 
to disrupt the 
force of gravity 
through the use 
of air-resistance

Creating paper boats, and then sinking 
them with stones - all in  the name of 
science

Creating 
graphic 
scores to the 
sound of 
Tubular Bells. 
Who says 
we’re not up 
to date with 
the latest 
trends, man?



This month we have been investigating circuits to find 
the best voltage to appliances ratio. Additionally, we 
studying the collage artist Derek Groves and made 
some collages of Nelson Mandela. 

Y E A R    6

“Making the collages was 
difficult because we had to 
carefully select images to match 
each colour in our design.” Yanni



Forest School Map making, den building, creating  leaf animals, and finding deer 
tracks are just some of the activities we got up to in Forest School!







World Book Day Challenge
We love a theme day at Hartsbourne and World Book 
Day is one of the most exciting days of the year to be at 
school. This year we are setting the children a challenge 
to complete. It can be done over half term or in the run 
up to World Book Day. We would like the children to try 
to create a story jar or bottle of their favourite book. We 
will then use these to decorate our library. I have 
included some examples to give you some inspiration. I 
can’t wait to see how creative our children (and parents) 
can be! 

More details about how we plan to celebrate World Book 
Day are to follow but after the success of our Number 
Day, costumes will definitely be encouraged!

Have a lovely half term, 

Mrs Harte


